GEORGE THE THIRD
Pitt had at last succeeded in putting his Administration * on a
broad bottom/ Loughborough was made Lord Chancellor, the
Great Seal having been in commission since Thurlow's dismissal.
The Presidency of the Council, vacant in consequence of Camden's
death, went to Earl FitzWilliam; and the retirement of Granville
Leveson-Gower from the office of Lord Privy Seal made room
for Earl Spencer. Portland, after some further hesitation, accepted
the Home Secretaryship and was promised the Garter. George
in a letter written to Pitt on July isth said:
I cannot see why on the Duke of Pordand's head favours are to be
heaped without measure.
He was quite ready loyally to accept the ministerial changes, but
he could not for the life of him understand why such a fuss "was
being made of Portland: if the Duke had only die courage of his
convictions he would have severed his connection with Fox and
joined the Government long ago. On the other hand, George
was delighted to bestow as a mark of his favour a pension of
.£1200 a year ['being the largest sum which His Majesty is
enabled to fix *] on die ailing Burke or, if he preferred, on
Mrs Burke. It was a very humble—one might almost say
obsequious—Burke who conveyed his thanks to Pitt:
You will be so kind [he wrote] as to lay me, with all possible humility,
duty, and gratitude, at His Majesty's feet, and to express my deep
and heart-felt sense of His Majesty's bounty and beneficence, and the
gracious condescension with which His Majesty has been pleased to
distinguish me. ... In some instances of my public conduct I
might have erred. Few have been so long [and in times and matters
so arduous and critical] engaged in affairs, who can be certain that
they have never made a mistake. But I am certain that my inten-
tions have been always pure with regard to the Crown and to the
country.
>"
Poor Burke's only regret that ' bodily infirmity 5 and * broken
state of mind ' made it impossible ' to demonstrate the sincerity
of my humble gratitude by future active service.'
Things had not gone well with the British forces fighting in
the Low Countries. They were hampered by indifferent allies
and were not particularly well led. The latter criticism touched
the King nearly, for his second son, the Duke of York, was their
commander; and it had given the Royal Family infinite satis-
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